
TOURS
Experience Rome at ICEOS 2022

ICEOS is proud to present four classic tours to share with your colleagues and guests while
at the Congress. Each tour includes pickup from the Sheraton in dedicated vans, a local
English-speaking guide, any entrance fees, and complimentary water. 

TO BOOK
1 FILL OUT ORDER FORM

DOWNLOAD FORM

2 SUBMIT FORM TO ANVIDEAS
Email your form/s to:

3 SUBMIT PAYMENT
CLICK FOR PAYMENT PORTAL

Download Tours 
Order Form

Email Anvideas:
broad-water-rome@anvideas.com

Call Anvideas:
+39 06 45437400

All tours are provided by Anvideas Italian Event Designers. All reservations must be
processed via Anvideas, and their representatives are available to help you book and

manage your reservations. Questions? Call or email Anvideas.

NOTE: All three steps must be completed for each guest for
your reservation to be complete! 

broad-water-rome@anvideas.com

 | Fill out one Order Form per guest attending tours

  |  Submit payment for each guest attending tours

https://broad-water.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Order_Form_for_Tours_ICEOS-2022.pdf
https://www.anvideas.com/payment
https://broad-water.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Order_Form_for_Tours_ICEOS-2022.pdf
https://broad-water.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Order_Form_for_Tours_ICEOS-2022.pdf
https://broad-water.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Order_Form_for_Tours_ICEOS-2022.pdf
mailto:broad-water-rome@anvideas.com


Friday, November 18

BATHS OF CARACALLA
9:00 am–1:00 pm | 138.00 €
Included: Private van pickup, local English-speaking guide, fees, water
Best for: Guests (Conflicts with Scientific Program)
Book Soon! Only a few spots left

Visit a slice of daily life in ancient Rome. This is one of the largest and best
preserved ancient thermal complexes available to tour. The Baths were not
just a building for bathing, but also a place for walking and for study. The
Baths of Caracalla are one of the rare cases where it is possible to
reconstruct the original decorative scheme. Written sources speak of huge
marble columns, marble sheathing the walls, painted stuccoes and
hundreds of colossal statues gracing the halls and gardens. 

STREET FOOD EXPERIENCE
3:45 pm–8:00 pm | 160.00 €
Included: Private van pickup, English-speaking guide, street food, drinks
Best for: Everyone (Does NOT conflict with Scientific Program)
Book Soon! Only a few spots left

Relax after the scientific program concludes with a stroll in the Eternal City,
sampling the flavors of the city as you go. Enjoy a guided tour around a
classic roman neighborhood with your family and colleagues. This tasty tour
includes one savory and one sweet Italian street food, along with Aperik
Spritz, Prosecco, and coffee. 

Thursday, November 17

IMPERIAL ROME
12:45 pm–5:00 pm | 139.00 €
Deadline: Must sign up by October 17, 2022
Included: Private van pickup, local English-speaking guide, water
Best for: Guests (Conflicts with Scientific Program)

Visit the Colosseum and the Roman Forum, along with other must-see
imperial sites. The Colosseum was built by the emperors of the Flavian
dynasty between 72-80 A.D., and held more than 70,000 spectators of fights
between gladiators, animal hunts, and even the naumachias: naval battles
that took place in a flooded arena. The Roman Forum was the commercial,
political and religious center of ancient Rome. 

F U L L



Saturday, November 19

VATICAN MUSEUMS
8:15 am–1:00 pm | 115.00 €
Included: Private van pickup, local English-speaking guide, fees, water
Best for: Everyone (Does NOT conflict with Scientific Program)
Book Soon! Only a few spots left

Conclude your time at ICEOS with a tour of the hallowed and storied Vatican
City. Enjoy the company of your family and colleagues as your local guide
unpacks the layered history of this epicenter of Western religion and art.
Visit an exceptional collection of artworks from every era: over one
thousand rooms and galleries are known collectively as the Vatican
Museums, containing amazing treasures of art collected by the Popes over
centuries. Admire the fascinating Candelabra Gallery, the Gallery of
Tapestries designed by the School of Raphael, the Gallery of Geographical
Maps, the Rooms of Raphael and then, marvel at Michelangelo’s
masterpieces in the impressive Sistine Chapel, built in the 15th century as a
private chapel for the Popes.

*Note the Squares and Fountains and Grand Baroque tours have been cancelled due
to low enrollment


